
  

IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF LYCOMING COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
 
ALAN COHICK,    :  NO.  17 - 1136 
  Plaintiff   : 
      :  CIVIL ACTION - LAW 

vs.     :   
      :   
MARCELLA CARR,    :  Petition to Reinstate Appeal 
  Defendant   :  Motion to Quash Amendment 
 
 

OPINION AND ORDER 
  
 Before the court is Plaintiff’s Petition to Reinstate Appeal, filed September 

7, 2017, Plaintiff’s Amendment to that Petition, filed September 15, 2017, and 

Defendant’s Motion to Quash that amendment, filed October 16, 2017.  

Argument on these matters was heard October 18, 2017. 

 On July 7, 2017, Magisterial District Judge Frey entered a judgment in 

favor of Defendant on Plaintiff’s claim for possession, to docket number MJ-

29101-LT-149-2017, and also entered a judgment in Defendant’s favor on her 

cross-complaint for money damages, to docket number MJ-29101-CV-89-2017.    

The judgment on Plaintiff’s claim for possession was entered on a form Notice of 

Judgment/Transcript – Residential Lease, and the judgment on Defendant’s cross-

complaint for money damages was entered on a form Notice of 

Judgment/Transcript – Civil Case.   

 Plaintiff filed a Notice of Appeal on August 3, 2017, and attached a copy of 

the Notice of Judgment/Transcript – Residential Lease to that Notice of Appeal, 

and listed only docket number MJ-29101-LT-149-2017 on the form.  The Notice 

of Appeal was docketed to Common Pleas docket number 17-1136.  Plaintiff 

filled out the form “praecipe to enter rule to file complaint”, asking that 

Defendant be ruled to file a complaint, but the Prothonotary did not issue a rule, 
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presumably because such a rule is to be issued only when the defendant is the 

appellant and not when the plaintiff is the appellant; in that case, the plaintiff is to 

file a complaint within twenty days, not the defendant.  Pa.R.C.P.M.D.J. 1005B. 

 Plaintiff did not file a complaint within twenty days and on August 24, 

2017 Defendant filed a praecipe to strike the appeal.  The appeal was stricken that 

day. 

 On September 5, 2017, Defendant filed a certified copy of the Notice of 

Judgment/Transcript – Civil Case (which shows entry of a judgment in her favor 

and against Plaintiff on her cross-complaint) entered to docket number MJ-

29101-CV-89-2017, and a praecipe for entry of that judgment in the Court of 

Common Pleas.  These documents were docketed to Common Pleas docket 

number 17-1311.  Judgment was entered that day, to that Common Pleas docket 

number. 

 The instant Petition to Reinstate Appeal was filed September 7, 2017, but 

apparently Plaintiff had not yet received notice of the entry of judgment on the 

cross-complaint in the Court of Common Pleas.  In his petition he explains that he 

did not file a complaint because he was appealing the judgment on Defendant’s 

cross-claim (stating that he intends to abandon his original claim for possession) 

and thus Defendant should be the party to file a complaint; and also seeks a 

determination that his proof of service was adequate even though it did not 

indicate whether or how the Defendant was served with the Notice of Appeal. 

   The court assumes that Plaintiff filed the Amendment to Petition to 

Reinstate Appeal once he did receive notice of the entry of judgment on the cross-

complaint, as he seeks “relief that the judgment entered by Defendant Carr on 
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September 5, 2017 be opened.”1  Plaintiff posits that if his petition is successful 

and the appeal is reinstated, that appeal would operate as a supersedeas, 

preventing entry of the judgment in the first place. 

 Defendant’s Motion to Quash the amendment argues that Plaintiff has not 

filed an effective appeal of the judgment on the cross-claim and therefore the 

court has no jurisdiction to open the judgment. 

 Analysis of this procedural quagmire begins by noting that “[a] party who 

wishes to challenge the findings made in reaching the adverse judgment must file 

a notice of appeal from that judgment.”  Burr v. Callwood, 543 A.2d 583, 587 

(Pa. Super. 1988).  Therefore, in order to challenge the judgment entered by the 

magisterial district judge in Defendant’s favor on her cross-claim, Plaintiff had to 

file a Notice of Appeal from that particular judgment.  The Notice of Appeal he 

did file, however, listed only the docket number of the judgment on his claim for 

possession, and has attached to it only the Notice of Judgment/Transcript – 

Residential Lease entered with respect to that claim.  The Notice of Appeal does 

not list the docket number of the judgment on Defendant’s cross-claim nor does it 

have attached to it the Notice of Judgment/Transcript – Civil Case entered with 

respect to the cross-claim.  These omissions caused the Prothonotary to believe, 

and rightly so, that Plaintiff was appealing only the judgment on his claim, and 

therefore to not issue the requested rule on Defendant to file a complaint.  

                                                 
1 Because Plaintiff requested the opening of a judgment, the Prothonotary returned the document to Plaintiff after 
it was filed, indicating that he must pay $121.50 to file it.  The filing date of September 15, 2017 was then crossed 
off the document and when it was returned with the filing fee, it was file-stamped October 18, 2017.  Although 
there are two identical, seemingly original documents entitled “Amendment to Petition to Reinstate Appeal” in the 
file, one with only the September 15 file-stamp and one with both, the docket shows only the October 18 filing.  
As noted above, the judgment was entered on a separate docket and not on the docket to which the document was 
filed.  Therefore, the Prothonotary should not have charged a fee for the filing and a refund of that charge will be 
directed.  (The court does note that one cannot seek to open a judgment entered to one number by filing a petition 
to a different number, but in this case, that discrepancy does not factor into the denial of relief in any event.) 
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Further, these omissions caused Defendant to believe, again rightly so, that the 

judgment on her cross-claim had not been appealed and that she was thus free to 

seek to enter that judgment in the court of common pleas.  Finally, these 

omissions caused the Magisterial District Judge to believe, again rightly so, that 

no appeal had been filed with respect to the cross-claim and therefore he certified 

the judgment on that cross-claim, allowing it to be entered in the court of 

common pleas. 

 Plaintiff seeks to un-do the dismissal of his appeal even though it was taken 

on only his claim for possession and he has now abandoned that claim, in order to 

have the court declare that the appeal actually has been taken on Defendant’s 

cross-claim, which would require an additional step of un-doing the entry of 

judgment in the court of common pleas on that cross-claim, entered to a separate 

docket.  He argues that he attached a copy of both judgments, presumably not 

because both are indeed attached, which they are not, but because the notice of 

judgment attached shows both judgments, under the heading “Disposition 

Summary”.  That Disposition Summary also shows the two separate MDJ docket 

numbers, however, and thus the fact that only one of those numbers was placed 

on the Notice of Appeal completely nullifies any significance that might 

otherwise be attributed to the fact that both judgments are noted on the document. 

 Plaintiff cites American Appliance v. E.W. Real Estate Management, Inc., 

769 A.2d 444 (Pa. 2001), in which the Court held that a single notice of appeal 

was sufficient to appeal both a judgment on a claim and a judgment on a cross-

claim because both judgments were attached to the notice of appeal.  American 

Appliance does not assist Plaintiff in his quest, however, as in that case the same 

docket number was assigned to both the claim and the cross-claim, and further, in 
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the instant case, Plaintiff did not attach both notices of judgment.  Under these 

circumstances, the court cannot declare that Plaintiff’s Notice of Appeal served to 

appeal the judgment on Defendant’s cross-claim. 

 Since it is clear that Plaintiff does not wish to appeal the judgment on his 

claim for possession, the court will not address whether that appeal should be 

reinstated. 

 As for the request to open the judgment, made in the amended petition for 

reinstatement, since the basis for opening is the asserted supersedeas, and without 

an appeal there is no supersedeas, the court will not open the judgment. 

    

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 26th day of October 2017, for the foregoing 

reasons, Plaintiff’s Petition to Reinstate Appeal is DENIED.  Defendant’s Motion 

to Quash the amendment is GRANTED.  The Amendment to Petition to Reinstate 

Appeal is QUASHED. 

The Prothonotary is directed to refund to Plaintiff, through his 

counsel, the $121.50 filing fee charged for the Amendment to the Petition to 

Reinstate Appeal on October 18, 2017. 

       BY THE COURT, 

 
 
 
      Dudley N. Anderson, Judge 

cc: Suzanne Fedele, Prothonotary 
 David Raker, Esq. 

Wesley Speary, Esq. 
Gary Weber, Esq. (Lycoming Reporter) 
Hon. Dudley Anderson 


